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registering, 40 in demand and re-
ferred and '31 placed. . Nine ma- - SUMMERWILLAMETTE ADDS

:

FOUR INSTRUCTORS you
Sfiould

See, . i .
;

DonTHE j NEWPORT BEACHES
log. It will tell you the exact condition of the highway; from Broth

Newport

W

VISIT
And use this road

EAVING Salem you follow the
Pacific Highway to Jetferson
which 4a IS' miles from Sa

lem, then on to Albany 10 miles
farther.. This portion of the trip
la all on paving and the. street
of the towns are plainly marked
with highway signs so you cannot
miss the road. j

The bridge at Albany la closed,
so you turn to the left at the foot
of the bridge and take, the east
side route to. CorTallls, 37 miles
from Salem. This la an excellent
gravel road.

Follow the Newport highway
signs out of CorTallls and you will
find a gravel road taking you into
Philomath, 45.5 miles from Salem,

LUNCHES
Confectionery. Fountain Drinks,
:' - Milk and) Cream

Bakery with home-cooke- d prod-
ucts, pies,'' takes, and other
fcood things. !: s '

PWlomatbp Oregon.

f

i

S CRATCH

IS M S

Noted M. D. Issues Warn-ing- .

to the Tourists

; Hurt Yourself?

If skin is broken, then;
Apply Iodine do not
wash wound.
Apply sterile piece of
saute. '

Wrap with sterile gauze
bandage.
Fasten with ! adhesive

, plaster.

CHICAGO; July 00. (Special.)
--Sammerv acationists were
warned today to be more careful
of bruises and slight wounds, be-

cause of. the seriousness of infec-
tion.' by Dr. Harry W. Gentles,
chairman of the first aid commit-
tee, Chicago chapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross;

."The tragic . death of young
Calvin ' Coolidge Jr., has served
dramatically to chow - that no
wound is slight." . Doctor Gentles
declared. "There is always the
danger of infection. When the
skin is abrased or cut, do not go
with your tennis or golf 'avoid
further irritation If the swelling.
pain or redness continues, con- -
suit, a doctor.

"It is a great mistake to wrap
a. handkerchief around a bruise.
Thousands of infections prove to
doctors that so-call- ed 'clean cloths'
are never free ot germ life.

"Especially' in summer should
bruises be watched. ' Vacation
activities, outdoor sports, moun
tain and seashore pastimes bring
frequent minor scratches and
bruises. Vacationists should be as
careful as their, doctors.

"If you get a blight wound or
bruise, do not neglect it. Serious
sickness may result, and occasion
ally septic poisoning may cause
death. There are foui simple
things that one should do

"Fir3t apply half-streng- th tinc-
ture of iodine to the wound,, or
better, ue glass ampoules. Never
apply near the eyes, between the
thighs or for wounds of the intes
tines. It is a mistake to wash the
injury. Iodine is a destroyer of
germs, .and is very effective, as
war surgeons proved.

"Second, apply: a sterile piece of
gauze,' folded into a convenient
pad; Third, wrap this dressing
with a sterile gauze- - bandage
Fourth, fasten the bandage with
adhesive plaster.

"It is'simple to do, but it may
save much suffering later. There
is no need to fear septic poisoning
from summer injuries, if you do
this. The American Red Cross
h teaching thousands of men,
women and children these simple
rudiments; of first aid. It means
the saving of many lives this sum
mer.'

WCTU Would Belt Globe
With White Ribbon

WINONA LAKE. Ind., July 26
( A P.) "The World's WCTU is
working to belt the equator with
the white! ribbon, the symbol of
the organization founded half a
century ago." said Mrs. Ella Alex-
ander Boole of Brooklyn. N. Y..
treasurer of the organiztion' and
vice president' of the American
WCTU, speaking! today at the con-
ference .of the World League
Against Alcoholism. -

Reviewing the history of the
WCTU for the half century, Mrs.
Boole said:

- 'fit was our great leader. Fran-
ces' E. Willard,! who not only
united thfe women of the north,
south, east and west in a great na-

tional organization, but to her
came the vision of a great world's

rons and hotel housekeepers
sought work, with calls for threeJ
of which two were placed. Of the
three waitresses who called at the
bureau, one was in demand and
placed.

Polk County Woman Gets
Fitting Recognition for

Her Unselfish Work

The Orange Bulletin has this to
say about Mrs. Pearl M. Bartlett
of Polk county, whom many of the
readers of the Oregon Statesman
know: - " :. " t

"Lecturer of Polk County Po
mona Orange and a poetress and
newspaper woman of wide repute.
was born In Indiana, and her ear-
liest recollections are of the jour
ney over the plains with two score
of her relatives.

Sister . Bartlett has a passion
for community betterment and
counts any life a failure that
leaves this world no better for
having lived in it. She is an ac-

tive worker not only in the Grange
but in church, Sunday school and
such social activities as will satis
fy and elevate the social natures of
not only adult society, but will in
terest and develop the children
of the community.

Mrs. Bartlett enjoyed the ad
vantages of study in the Boston
school of oratory, and for a time
was instructor in the science of
expression at the Le Mars normal
school In northern Iowa appearing
as a public reader before h'un- -

She joined the Patrons of Hus
bandry 'eight years; ago and has
served as . Lecturer - of the Oak
Grove Grange and is now serving
her third term as. lecturer of Polk
County "Pomona. During the eight
years she has been absent from
her subordinate grange but once
and has only missed one meeting
of the Pomona.

She is the wife of Arthur W.
Bartlett and is the mother of
three sons, two of whom are in
professional life. Their beautiful
home, Oakland Fields, commands
a wonderful view of a. long
stretch of the Willamette valley at
Oak Grove.

Concern Places Order
For 60 Moreland Trucks

Messrs Harris &! Hull, the well- -
known building materials concern
of Los Angeles has recently placed
an order "for 6 Oheavy duty trucks
with the Moreland Truck company
of Burbank, Calif. This is the
second lars;e concern to standard
ize on Moreland trucks the last
few months.

The reason for the ever Increas-
ing number ot large orders. In the
qplnion of Mr. Watt L. Moreland,
is that his company is "selling
transportation and service, not
merely trucks," as a result the
number of satisfied Moreland cus-
tomers Is increasing everywhere.

New Factory Branch in Utah.
The Moreland company has .re-

cently added another direct fac-
tory branch in addition to the
number already scattered all over
the Pacific coast states. The new
branch is located at Salt Lake
City; it marks another step in the
Moreland policy of reaching out
for larger markets in the western
states. Due to their quality, the
demand for Moreland trucks is in
creasing wherever they are known.
Built In the west for the severe
conditions encountered in the
west, these trucks are long-live- d

and due to the many Moreland fac
tor service stations.; spare parts
can be had at all times wherever
Moreland trucks are operated.

July 27, 1924
THE LORDlS GOOD: O taste

and see that the Lord is good:
blessed is the man that trusteth
in Him. Psalm 34:8.

PRAYER: As the heart pant-et- h

after the water brooks, so
may our hearts pant after Thee,
Thou living God.

f, "After! leaving Ipailomath the
' road' Is slightly rough for the first
'few miles but one is comfortable
at a speed of about 25 miles.
About 12 miles from Philomath

p proceed more carefully, as there
la' a rock crnsher and a bridge

''under construction, both requiring
A short detours of a few feet on a

rather narrow road.
After these detours the road la

'excellent and fainy straight into

A. L. THOMAS
Souvenir Store

Agate Cutting and Mounting
Oregon Pictures, Agate Jewelry

i NEWPORT, OREGON

STOCKER'S MARKET j

Ed Storker, Pi-op- .

Hye Beach and Front Street
Choice, fresa and cured meats cf U

kinds. Poultry, etc. .

Front Street Phone 7505
(Nye Beach Phone. 2551.

j STORAGE
Drop TJe a Card and We Win Save

Tou StaU
Aecesaoriei, OUa, Oreaaea

Sepatruig on All Makea of Cars
HUNTER BROS. GARAGE

s NYE BEACH

Skating Rink j

i Hardwood floor 123x53
You will find this an ideal place
to spend your evenings half way
between bay and ocean.

The Log Cabin
ILunches and Confectionery

Special Sunday Dinner Served.
This house is conducted by
former Salem people and"sol!c-it-s

your patronage. ;

Erickson and Johnson, Props.

Park Hotel
lira. Purb. of CorraUls. la charne of
diu inc rooiB. Sates $2.50 per day
(meala and bed). One block from poat-offle- e.

MRS. G. C. ALLEN
NEWPORT, ORBOOM

Am You Like It
Home Cpoking and Baking;.

Confectionery In connection

i Everything new and clean

In the heart of the Nye Beach
i business section

Mrs. Stella Flemming
; Prop.

i Corvallis-Newpo- rt

Stage Line
We run two stages daily,
both to and from Corvallis.
A three-ho- ur ride from Cor-
vallis to Newport through
some of the best scenery in
the west, in comfortable
stages driven by ; careful
drivers. : .

'Eddyvllle,. which 75.1 miles from

Passer?er

o
organization which would help the
women of every country to do for
home protection in their own land
what the women were doing for
the United States of America.

"Mrs. Margaret Bright Lucas
was our first president. She was
followed by Frances E Willard,
Lady Henry Somerset, Rosalind.
Countess of Carlisle, and Anna A.
Gordon.
- "Eleven world conventions have
been held and the 12th biennial
convention will , be held in Edin-
burgh, Scotland. June 13-1- 7, 1925.
Fifty-on- e countries are federated
with a total membership of 650,-00- 0.

The largest .membership Is
In the United States, with Great
Britain second. Scoltland third and
Canada fourth,
; 'The world's WCTU is now
helping the work through special
gifts and the support of world's
representatives In " 20 nations.
Their eyes are on America. '.They
study our methods. They eagerly
seek Information as to the success
of our policy of prohibition.' The
spread of prohibition in other
lands depends upon the progress
we make in law enforcement.?

"the brakes didn't wcrli"

ACRASH and some- -.

one badly hurt.
Carelessness on the
part of an owner who
neglected to. Have his
brakes properly adjust-
ed and relined, '

Don't let it happen to you.
Bring your car around and
let us inspect the brakes
without charge. Maybe
they need an adjustment
or sturdy Raybestos' brake
lining. Better be safe than
sorry.

Brake Lined While
You Wait

We are Brake Specialists
Prompt' Efficient

Brake Service -
Mike PanekV
Brake Station

275 South Commercial
- Telephone 103

y follows in succession- - the ' Marys,
K

- IJttle Elk, and Yaquina rivers.
- Anyone wishing te tarryand fish

''for a short time, ah oud stop and
' ask Mr. Matrch, proprietor of the

. service station and store In Eddy- -
VHle td direct the'm as there is ex--

w mmeeent flanihg:

"--" -- ' EDX7AED 1IAUCH j

,r Service Station Garage; T
" General Merchandise

O. T. C. &. Goodyear Tires
Eddyvllle, Oregon i

The halfway station between
- Corvallis and Newport " ;

Bulletin Also Announces Ap-pointm-
ent

of Dean Altien
s as Executive

Four instructors have been
added tb the faculty of Wllla- -
meite un'iveiDit'y and will be here
when college opens September 15,
4U cording to a bulletin Issued by
the, college Saturday. In addition
to jthe increase iu ' the j teaching
Btatf, it is made public that Dean
George H. Alden will be-give- n an
assistant from the faculty com
mittee an li will administer the
executive duties of the school dur
ing the absence of Dr. Carl Gregg
Doney, president, whd-- has been
'granted a year's leave of absence.
The appointments are s follows:

Miss Edith Denise, M.JA., is as-

sistant professor of modern lan-
guages, specializing in French.
She received the Bi A: degree from
Iake Forest college near Chicago
and her Ml , A. degree from . the
University of Chicago. Miss Denise
has been inr Europe .four times,
studying In France and Germany.
She has. taught In Grinneli and
Lake Forest colleges and in the
Universities of Indiana and Idaho.
During the illness of Professor
DetUng last spring. Miss Denise
came to the university to take
over his .elates. She fills the
place left by the resignation of
Professor Hanna.

Frances V. Melton, II. M..
graduate of Illinois Women's col--

leee. is succeeding Professor
Franklin K. Launer as head of
the department of piano in the
school of music. She has had
snint work with William H.
Sherwood, Chicago, and later stud
ied with Eisenberger and the re
noAvned Leschtizky. For four
veara she

" taueht in the. James
Milllkln university. Decatur, IU!
nni am) three vears in the Ne

braska Weslyan university, Lin
coln Nebraska, and for two years
ini Manila and Nagasaki.

I lorace G. Rahskopf. B. A., has
been appointed to take charge of
the department of public speaking
He is a graduate of Willamette
university with the class.of 19 iu
The two years following he spent
in! the Curry School of Oratory of
EOston, where he was under the
nersonal sunervision of Mr. Curry
During the past two years he has
been professor of public speaking
in! the Washington State Normal
school of Bellfngham. Wash. He
is said to be especially strong in
dahate and oratory ana is the
i;troW npui coach of ,forensics at
1 J "
th university for this fall- -

!Miss Lois E. Latimer, M. A., is
to succsed Mrs. Lida Brown as pro-f0D- nf

nf home economics. Miss
Latimer was graduated in 1916
frbm Milwaukee-Down- er college
with a degree of B. A. in homo
cAnnmion and taught two years
n a hieh school. She then en

lered Columbia university, where
she received a M. A. degree m
1$19. For five years she has
.. vinmo Economics. In r the

..w.-.v- jinu6"V
stato eachers college at Spring
Held. Moj She resigned from that
posihttonUo come to Willamette

SEEK OF Ml
! REPORTED FEm

Only 270 Men and Women
Visit tmploymenv Bureau
! Durins Last Week

'

Fewer seekers a ter worX and
iacu riumnnii for laborers was
made this week . than In several
months previous, according to the
report of Sim Phillips, who has
charge of the United States em
ployment bureau at the YMCA.
During the week ending Saturday.
217 men registered for work, with
demands made for 179. Of these
164 were referred and 142 report
ed placed.

Agricultural laborers headed
the list, with 110 applying. 106
in demand, 101 referred and 86
nTaeed. Common laborers were
second,' with 47 seeking work, 3

ldoking fori men, 32 referred and
28 nlaced. Farm hands to the
number of i2 7 registered, with 14
each " in demand, referred " and
placed.. Five of the six salespeo-
ple were placed, as were one each
of the machinists and track
workers who' registered. ' There
were no calls, for any' of the five
truck drivers or three earpenters
who registered. '

Fifty-thre- e women sought work
and of this number 44' were In de
mand, the same number referred
and. 34 ' placed. Agricultural
workers headed the list, with 41

traffic officer, every garage. man
and service man to Impress upon
the car ownef the necessity of
good brakes. The careful motor
ist is only too glad to heed this
advice, but a large percentage of
car owners need stronger peraua
elon compulsory brake Inspec
tion;' I

" I : ."

If defective brakes cause 80
per' cent of the motor accidents
then it is safe to say that a dras
tic brake inspection law would
reduce this appalling casualty list
by at least one half.

Salem to

ALLEN'S
A Real Place to Eat.

Sea Foods A Specialty

Dining room over the bay
r t

: Near boat landing
'

Bert E. Allen, Prop.

CASINO GARAGE

STORAGE
. ,

j

Gas and Oil

Lincoln County's Largest
Garage

NEWPORT CAFE
(Formerly The Coffee Cup)

"Where Highway and City
: Meet" v

: '
..

-

Fast and personal service
featured. Meals, Fountain,

' Lunches.

Bart Humbarger, Prop. ,

Agate Beach Inn

Most scenic beach on the
; :. , Pacific coast.- -

' ;' .. i
.. --

Three floors of solid comfort
Dining room in connection '

- ..i
.

:- -
- i

An ideal bathing and agate
beach sheltered from the strong

winds.
:: " "!.

i
' I ,

For rates and reservations
a address

Katherine George
Agate 'Beach, Oregon

Nicolia Hotel
; On Nye Beach

Newport, Ore.
Bigger, and Better ,

SO Rooms $1 Up
Running Water Steam Heated

200 Feet From Ocean
RESTAURANT
Meals Served

A. J. HOWELL, Mgr.
Phone 8805

Oregon Caves Resort
OKANTS PASS, OREGON '

Now Open at the Caves
Kitchen and Dining Room in

Charge of Member! of the
Heme Economic Depart-

ment, Oregon Agri-enltar- al

College

Star regular touring; Malone-Sta- r,

Corvallis, star roadster.

turning leaves at 5 p. m., round
trip $1. I

SJUSLAW RIVER: Fishing not
so good. j i '

NORTH UMPQUA: Roseburg
reports that some very fair catches
have been made from 15 miles and
beyond? ! :

"

ROGUE RIVER: Grants Pass
reports very little fishing and only
small catches being made of trout
with brown hackle fly.

Medford reports the outlook
pretty good but calls special atten-
tion, to Diamond Lake, 80 -- miles
from Medofrd.

Ho who fires and runs away
Will live to pay a fine next day.

COMPULSORY BRAKE
INSPECTION' .NECESSARY

By MIKE PANEK of the
Raybestos Brake Station

: The automobile brake is the
most important feature of : the
motor car.' The attraction which
motoring presents' . to the public
consists in rapid, comfortable,and
safe transportation.

At frst thought brakes seem to
have t little to - do with speued or
comfort, but , on further consid
eration you .will realize that no
good driver 'Will --bring his speed
up to a point at Which he loses

SEE LESTER MARTIN
If you are interested in buying
a cottage or a lot to build on,
price right, terms easy.
Abby Hotel Bldg. Phone 7451

Insurance and Loans

Ashcraft Lumber Co.
Building material of all

kinds .

The REDFERN COTTAGES
' i Neat, clean and attractive
Your i comfort and satisfaction

is our aim
For reservations address

FRED D. COFTEEK. Newport, Oregon

The Old Playgrounds
j Overlooking Ocean

Cottages and Apartments by the
K. Week or Month,
Garage in Connection

We Appreciate) Reservations
J. II. II. ANDERSON, Prop.

Newport, Ore.

Newport's

New Natatorium
. is! open for the season.

In1 connection with the nata-
torium we have .the best dance
hall j in this part of Oregon,
with j a splendid orchestra.

Our lunch room serves the
best at all times.

Only four hours drive from
Salem over excellent paved and
graveled roads. "

Directly adjacent to the best
part of the bathing beach.

P. T. Coleman, Mgr.

HOT SEA
! BATHS

Gochnour and Read, Props.
. ...- 9

Opposite Hotel Gllmore
J at Nye Beach

' i I

Dr. M. Adell Gochnour, chiro-
practor physician with massage
and; electrical treatments.

Hours from 10 a. m. to 9 p.'rn.

Newly furnished housekeeping
rooms in connection

and t investigation shows that
about 20 per cent of them have
defective brakes. It is hard to
realize that over 3,000,000 cars
on the road today are unsafe to
drive.
i One out of . every five of the
cars that you; meet on the streets
is a j "potential, accident" looking
for some place to "happen."

Many of them "get by" for a,
while, but sooner . or later they
get caught in a tight place and
the accident "happens,"

Too many drivers trust In. Prov-
idence but ' Providence never re-lin- ed

a brake.
, Motor driven vehicles are kill-
ing men, womjen, and children
every day and In some of out
large cities' the average mortality
from motor accidents is more than
one a day. That is far too many
to sacrifice to carelessness or neg-
lect.! '

Eighty pier cent of these "acci-
dents are caused by that negli-
gent 3,000,000 :with defective
brakes. h "

Many of them do not know
their brakes are defective or In-

efficient, while others are will-
fully 'taking a chance. ;

-- It; should be the- - duty-p- f every

From EddyyiUe to Toledo which
1 Is ' S2.2 miles from ' Salem, thje

highway is freshly 'graveled and
d ' a wonderfully scenic trip. The

fact that there are numerous
' curves and rather heavy traffic
requires that you exercise cau-;-:tlon- ."

fj :,;--

On reaching the outskirts of
. Newport, if you wish to go to

A, ;j Agate faeach turn to the right at
the first service station that ou
reach and follow the plank road

..for three miles. If you wish to
v go to Nye BeaCh follow the high-

way into town until you reach
the stage terminal, 100 miles

A from Salem, then turn (6 the right
nd follow the pranking, or if you

wish, to go 'to the downtown Bec- -i

tion turn to the left at the termi- -
nal and Tollbw the, planking. 5i' " '

u '7
. SOUTHKItX PACIFIC COMPANY

-- . FISHIXO, ULXlniN .1.1

(, ALL AGENTS AND FISHER- -
; ME.V; 4 Reports covering fishing

f .conditions In territory served by
Southern Pacific lines for this

-- week are as follows: -'
f - SALMONBERRY RIVER: Re--

port from Enrlgbt states that the
outlook Is good and recommends

Newport-Agat- e Beach

Development Company
At E H. Burrell's

for :'
BATTERY SERVICE

.use of blue upright or brown
hackle. , v ...

SOUTH FORK NEHALEM; At
Batterson. , Ouiyok is rair --for
salmon trout, using fresh salmon
eggs. It is also stated that Sal

omon are starting to run in the
bay.

Mohler reports jthat the outlook
Is good with spinners and flies,
making special mention of good
catches of Chinook " by trolling.
several 25 to 30 pounders being
aught during the week.

KILCHIS: Bay City reports
that the outlook is only fair.

WILSON. TR ASK & TILLA
MOOK RIVERS: Tillamook re--
ports the outlook Is good for fly
fishing, although streams are be
in fished pretty hard, those us- -
ing spinners having the best luck.

Tour attention is called to the
Saturday afternoon week end
train to Tillamook, red electric
train leaving the Union Station at
1:20 and Portland, (4th & Stark
Street) at 1:25 makes connection
with steam train at Hillsboro.
Bound-tri- p fare $3.50.

WILLAMETTE RIVER: Al--
bany reports that the outlook; is
good about 25 miles from that sta-

tion. Accommodations may be
ihad at Albany, Harrisburg or Cor- -.

'TaUIs. !

COOS HIVERI About 20 miles
f rom - Marskfield. Report ' states
that flahlng at the head of Coos

k river will be Try . rood. Boat
J e ares . Mariafield--a 7 a-- re

We give authorized
electrical service on 19

makes of cars.

Preserve the life of
your battery by regu-
lar and frequent inspec-
tion by us.

control, and the brakes give this
control.

The speed at which a car may
be safely driven depends on the
efficiency of the brakes. j

In our state laws we have at-

tempted to secure greater safety
by limiting speed, but limiting
speed ' where reasonable safety
does not demand it, decreases the
pleasure, of motoring for the ma-
jority of drivers. If we can get
the same assurance of safety by
increasing the efficiency of the
brakes, we shall increase the
pleasure of motoring.

Speed laws do not cut down the
speed of the iaverage driver who
has confidence in his brakes and
considers braking conditions satis
factory, provided he sees' no imme
diate liability of arrest.

There is at present a tendency
to set no limit, but to punish
reckless driving. . Is it not reck
less to drive any motor vehicle
with defective or inefficient
brakes? ' ! -P
" 'The reckless driver must go
We all know that. But the reck-lee- s

driver thinks he must go for-
ever without inspecting his brakes

We now have about 15.000,000
motor vehicles using ' the roads

Rollin, Dort. Willys-Knigh- t, Buick, Flint, Star, Oldsmobile, Chrysler,
Maxwell, Oakland, Jewett, Packard, Chevrolet, Durant, Gardner, Hupmo-bil- e,

Nash, Overland, Studebaker. ,

E. H. BURRELL
Electrical and ' Battery Service

Phone 203.238 N. High Street.


